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Two budget cuts, 
enrollment decline 
frustrates Senate 

By Torn Quinlan 
Staff Writer 

With the semester nearly half over, the Academic Senate is finding most 
Senate issues still unresolved, with many being beyond its jurisdiction. 

Although Academic Senate Chairman David McNeil, an SJSU history 
professor, says it’s not uncommon for the Senate to spend most of the first 
semester studying and debating major issues, events beyond the direct 
control of the Senate are taking center stage. 

Foremost among these are the recent budget cuts announced by Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. 

In an attempt to bring state expeditures in line with the state budget, 
Brown recently announced a 2 percent cut in the California State University 
and Colleges ( CSUC ) system budget for this year. 

The cut will affect all 19 campuses in the CSUC system, but SJSU is the 
only campus currently suffering from a continual decline in enrollment. This 
has led to some speculation that SJSU would have its budget cut by more 
than 2 percent. 

Brown’s announcement that all state agencies would suffer a 2 percent 
budget cut for this year followed closely his request that all CSUC campuses 
trim their 1982-83 budgets by 5 percent. 

When first announcing the proposed budget cut to the Academic Senate 
earlier this year, SJSU President Gail Fullerton expressed a strong hope 
that the 5 percent cut might be softened or not put into effect at all. 

Since Fullerton was on vacation when Brown announced the immediate 
2 percent cut, it’s impossible to determine if her views on the earlier 
proposal have changed. 

Although of direct concern to its constituency, budget cuts are beyond 
the scope of the Academic Senate. 

The only real impact the Academic Senate can have in these cases is 
making proposals to the administration on how budget cuts should be im-
plemented. 

Another area of concern to the Senate that is also beyond its direct 
control is enrollment, although it has more latitude to act in this case. 

Although SJSU has more accredited programs than most campuses in 
the CSUC system, it is the only campus that is losing enrollment. 

The annualized figures for full-time equivalent students for 1981-82 is 
17,497.7, as opposed to 1980-81’s annualized enrollment figures of 17,924 
students. 

The loss of students forced SJSU to return approximately $400,000 to the 
CSUC Chancellor’s Office this year. 

Academic Vice President Hobert Burns said the drop in enrollment 
combined with recent decisions to cut the budget could also cost SJSU 20 full-
time faculty positions by next year. 

One policy that the Academic Senate passed, which must still be ap-
proved by Fullerton, is designed to bring more students to San Jose and keep 
them once they come here. 

This is the addition of an Advisement/Registration Day, to be scheduled 
towards the end of each semester. 

This hotly debated policy was accepted by the Senate Oct. 12. The Senate 
expects it to increase the retention rate of students already attending SJSU 
and to increase the number of incoming students. 

Other measures currently being considered by the Academic Senate 
include a foreign language requirement, mandatory attendance by faculty 
members at SJSU commencements and changes in "U" grade policy. 

see ACADEMIC SENATE page 5 
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Chancellor’s Office orders 
hiring and purchasing freeze 

By Julie Pitta 
Staff Writer 

A mandatory hiring and purchasing freeze 
on all California State University and Colleges 
(CSUC system campuses has been ordered by 
the Chancellor, effective immediately. 

The action comes as a result of the 2 percent 
state-wide budget cut ordered by Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown Jr. CSUC could lose between $18- and 
$20-million from its 1981-82 budget, already four 
months into operation. 

All administrative and faculty hiring at the 

I, 

19 CSUC campuses has been halted. Ad-
ditionally, purchases more than $500 must be 
approved by the Chancellor. 

J. Handel Evans, SJSU executive vice 
president, anticipated the freeze earlier this 
week. SJSU stands to lose $1.35 million because 
of the budget cut. 

Evans said all university departments will 
be affected by the freeze. 

"It’s unwise to speculate which department 
is being hurt the most," he said. "Everyone is 
being affected." 

Hoping to avoid the confusion created by the lack of doors 
on the men’s and women’s restrooms in the Journalism 
Building, and helping to lend a little privacy to the facilities, 
construction workers Dennis Antoli completes the 
measurements of the door frame width. Antoli then carefully 
trims the door frame to meet those specifications. The doors 
were removed at the beginning of the semester, leading to 
many embarrassing situations. 

Don Brown, budgeting adviser to the CSUC 
Vice Chancellor, said the freeze will be in effect 
through Nov. 18 or until university presidents are 
otherwise informed by the Chancellor’s Office. 

Brown said a committee is being formed by 
the Chancellor to review the 1981-82 budget and 
recommend further budget cuts in order to allow 
CSUC to comply with the 2 percent cut. 

The idea behind the freeze was to hold in 
place (the budget) until guidelines and 
restrictions come from the committee," he said. 

New technology becoming  widely used 

Robots may replace people in future jobs 
By Carol Peterson 

Staff Writer 
The discrimination issue of the 

future may well have nothing to do 
with sex or skin color. Instead, 
employers in the next century might 
be faced with choosing between skin 
and steel when hiring employees. 

According to George Whaley, 
associate professor of business, the 
use of robots could have a significant 
impact on the workforce by 2001. 

These "steel-collar workers" 
could compete directly with human 
beings for jobs, Whaley states in a 
soon-to-be published article, "Im-
pact of Robotics Technology upon 
Human Resource Management," in 
the International Personnel 
Management Journal. 

"If robots are available and 
competent to perform the same 
tasks as humans, it would be 
reasonable to make direct com-
parisons between human and robotic 
’applicants’," Whaley writes. 

Robots are employed widely in 
the automotive industry. These 
"grasshopper" robots work side-by-
side with humans, welding, sharing 
some assembly processes and 
painting cars moving along the 
assembly line. 

A Southern California insurance 
company replaced its inter-office 
mail carriers with robots running 
along pre-programmed tracks. The 
company introduced the robot mail 
delivery because the human 
counterparts were often late, ill or 
did not deliver the mail efficiently. 

Also, there was a high turnover 
rate among the mail carriers, who 
also said the jobs were menial. The 
company solved the problems by 
introducing robots. 

The Robot Institute of America 

defines a robot as a "reprogram-
mable, multifunctional manipulator 
designed to move material, parts, 
tools or specialized devices through 
variable programmed motions for 
the performance of a variety of 
tasks." 

The term robot stems from a 
Czechoslovakian word for "forced 
labor," according to Whaley’s ar-
ticle. K. Capek, a Czech, wrote a 
play in 1921, "Rossum’s Universal 
Robots (BUR)," in which the 

human-like creatures performed as 
labor-saving devices for routine 
work, until human characteristics 
programmed into two robots spread 
to the others and enabled a robot 
revolt against the humans. 

Robot technology has since 
become more sophisticated, 

"The current trend is to divide 
robots into classes based upon their 
resemblance to human beings in 
appearance and functions," Whaley 
writes. 

Robots that mimic human 

beings most closely in appearance 
and function are called "an-
thropomorphic" or "intelligent." 

The class of Robots that perform 
only a limited number of tasks 
are "nonanthropomorphic" or 
"dumb," "slaves" or "grasshop-
pers." 

It is the increasingly 
sophisticated "intellingent" robots 
that we humans may have to 
compete against in the job market 
during the next century. 

!lb 

The dollars and cents bottom 
line, always an important factor in 
business-related decisions, could 
become the deciding factor. 

According to an article by G. 
Bylinsky, "Those Smart Young 
Robots on the Production Line," 
cited by Whaley in his article, "The 
average labor cost in the United 
States has increased to about $15 per 
hour, but  the average cost of a 
fully utilized robot is less that $5 per 
hour. 

"Inflation can be expected to 

increase human labor costs further, 
but technological advances in. 
robotics could further reduce the 
cost of robots." Whaley said. 

In the future, many descriptions 
and job responsibilites could change 
dramatically because of the new 
technology, according to Whaley. 

"The noun ’robotics’ could show 
up in many job titles by 2001," 
Whaley said. These would include 
"robotics engineer," "robotics 
technician" and "roboticist." 

"Verbs used to describe tasks 
robots perform, such as sense, 
manipulate, grip, pick place and 
orient. could become more 
prevalent in job descriptions for 
humans because of their required 
interaction with robots," Whaley 
said. 

Increased competition between 
human beings and robots could also 
alter the ways in which workers are 
compensated for their labor, Whaley 
said. Economic rewards are now 
relied on to attract, motivate and 
retain qualified personnel, Whaley 
continued. 

With a robot, the company’s 
decision is simply a yes or no. There 
is no need for attracting and 
retaining a robot. It becomes a 
purchase decision. The robot doesn’t 
require motivation to get the Job 
done, just programing. If a robot 
runs amuck it’s a management 
problem. An errant robot isn’t 
disciplined, just reprogrammed. 

Also, robots don’t receive fringe 
benefits or require extensive job 
training. Whaley said he visualizes 
the training department in the year 
2001 could consist entirely of robots. 

"These ’steel-collar workers’ 
are not likely to have the ’Monday 
blues’ or the ’Friday downers,’ " 

Whaley stated in the article. 
"Employee related costs such as 
absenteeism, turnover, training and 
fringe benefits would be 
nonexistent." 

How could human beings 
maintain the upper hand in the 
competition against their own in-
vention? 

Whaley conjectures we could 
inflate the cost of programming 
robots to even out cost differences. 
Also, we could allow human im-
perfection to be built into robots as a 
means of equaling out the com-
petition, he said. 

In his article Whaley includes a 
futuristic interpretation of Bakke vs. 
Regents of the University of 
California (1978). 

In the Bakke decision, the U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled that race and 
sex could be factors in the selection 
of entrants into limited participant 
programs, like medical school. 

Whaley said he foresees a future 
interpretation could state: "Being a 
human can be one factor in selection 
of employees, but not the only 
factor." 

The widespread use of robots in 
the future "could lead to greater 
worker alienation, as human in-
teraction with other humans is 
decreased, Whaley said. The 
negative impact of alienation could 
be reduced through increased pay, 
more time away from work and 
changes in the way jobs are 
organized within the company, he 
said. 

"Traditional worker feelings 
toward most new technologies have 
been one of suspicion and sometimes 
rejection," Whaley said. "In the 
past, where jobs have been taken 
away by machines, it has created 
other opportunities. The greatest 
impact is in manufacturing and 
productivity. see ROBOTS page 6 

Board to discuss 
engineers’ findings 

Student Union Director Ron 
Barrett met with engineers 
Friday to discuss the hazards of 
floor vibrations in the S.U. 
Ballroom. 

The results of this discussion 
will be announced at tomorrow’s 
S.U. Board of Governors 
meeting, "unless the recom-
mendations are so simple they 
can be dealt with immediately, or 
require other immediate action," 

Barrett said. 
Two engineers from T Y I.in 

International, union structural 
designers, studied the floor 
movements during a Greg Kihn 
concert Oct. 8. 

Midway through the concert 
the engineers recommended the 
ballroom be evacuated, fearing 
the up-and-down movements of 
the dancers would cause the floor 
to crack or collapse. 
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The majority of inmates are pre-trial detainees 

Is Santa Clara County Jail a time bomb? 
Innocent until proven guilty, the cornerstone of 

American justice. 
Hundreds of "innocent" people are being held 

captive in Santa Clara County under inhumane con-
ditions. Many are forced to sleep on tables or on cold 
cement floors, most must wear the same clothes for up 
to three weeks, a few are subject to the violence which 

It) Randy Paige 
Staff Writer 

results from frus ration and despair. 
Santa Clara County Jail is severely overcrowded. 
Nearly 800 persons were kept behind bars there 

Sunday, Oct. 11. This figure is low compared to the 
weekend before when the total topped 1,000. The 
greater majority of inmates are pre-trial detainees, 
individuals awaiting trial who have not been found 
guilty of any crime. The one thing they have in com-
mon is that they cannot afford to post the necessary 
bail which would free them. 

San Jose Police Sgt. Wes Bowling was 
working at the jail Sunday night. "When I first came in 
here, ( two years ago) the population was 500 to 600. 
When we hit 700, we were all saying ’Wow, 700!’ It 
seemed astonishing. Now we’ve listed over 1,000." 

The jail was designed to hold 581 inmates and the 
maximum capacity as rated by the state is 546. 

"We first started to hit 700, then it was 800. With 
each additional 100 tension grew," says Bowling. "The 
riots of Attica and New Mexico State Prison could 
happen right here." 

In fact, it may have already started. One night two 
weeks ago five fires were set in the jail as inmates set 
jail-issue clothing ablaze and threw the garmets into 
hallways. A spot search the next morning turned up 
three weapons: a rope made out of sheets, a metal 
pipe, and a five-inch folding buck knife. 

The overcrowding affects jail personnel as well. 
Kathy Bringuel, the clerk responsible for the ac-
cidental release three weeks ago of murder suspect 
and former SJSU student Donald Cummings, con-
tended the overworking of all the clerks was the cause 
of the mistake. 

Other areas of the criminal justice system are also 
affected. County jail detainees are often late to their 
court appearances due to the tuunanagability of the 
high jail population. This slows down the trial process, 
extending the inmates’ stay and thereby increasing the 
jail population. 

"It slows us down," one Superior Court judge said 
recently. "Eight years ago this was a crisis. Now it’s a 
disaster." 

The problem exists due to the lack of space and 
inadequate staffing. The county board of supervisors 
have cut staff positions at the jail, and the county is not 
able to process applicants fast enough to keep up with 
the attrition rate of those positions which remain. 

The supervisors contend that their hands are tied 
due to a lack of money. They claim an inadequate tax 
base due to Proposition 13 and other assorted tax cuts 
prevent them from taking any substantial action. 

There is no excuse for this type of reasoning. The 
Proposition 13 defense is nothing more than a 
scapegoat used time and again by local governments to 
justify their lack of inattentiveness to public welfare. 

Santa Clara County has been growing rapidly for 
the past 10 years. Crime is bound to increase as the 
population increases, since it is an extension of it. 
County officials should have recognized long before the 
passing of Proposition 13 that the county’s jail system 
would prove to be inadequate. 

But lack of attention given this problem is not 

Suspects sleep on floor in county jail"’"’ 
surprising. The board of supervisors, their families, 
friends, and associates are not victimized by the 
overcrowded jail. It is the underprivileged who pay the 
price. According to pre-trial release specialist Bonnie 
Bordena of the Santa Clara County Jail, "everybody 
here has a bail, and a lot of them just can’t afford to 
pay it." 

Imagine, for the moment, this scenario: A riot 
breaks out at the Santa Clara County Jail. Inmates 
seize control of the jail and a list of demands is made 
public. Before it is over, 10 inmates and five police 
officers lose their lives. Many more are wounded. 

Will county officials wring their hands, shake their 
heads, and then go back to the same policy? I think not. 
The public embarrassment caused by such an event 

the mailbag 
Christian article 
missed the issue 

Editor: 
I am writing in response to the 

article on "Christians on Campus." 
It seems that the real issue is 
missed. 

There was too much emphasis 
on what being "born-again" does for 
a person and very little said about 
what it does to a person. This em-
phasis is a reflection on the world 
today where stress is put on taking 
care of no. 1, often at the expense of 
others. 

People are searching to fill voids 
in their lives, find answers to 
questions, and generally make life 
bearable in a world that is growing 
increasingly unbearable. Jesus 
Christ did not come into this world 
just to save souls. He brought life. 
He offered His life in place of ours to 
free us from sin, but even more, He 
freed us to a life that would be totally 
fulfilled. 

Our own personal needs would 
be met and satisfied, but even more, 
we would be able to reach out and 
help others in need, be it spiritual, 
emotional, mental or physical. All 
these areas of life are encompassed, 
and to try to confine Jesus Christ to 
the spiritual or emotional spheres is 
a grave mistake. 

To say Christianity is without 
"staying power" rejects the past 
2,000 years That seems to be a 
pretty long record for a fad. Yes, 
this present Christian movement 

can be due to society’s "confusion 
and alienation." Do not take it out of 
context, though; it did not start 
yesterday. 

This movement began with a 
handful of believers who went on 
with their message to shake the 
Roman Empire and the world 2,000 
years ago. That is the movement 
that has been carried into today. 

Yes, I was "mired in a 
meaningless and depressing period" 
when Jesus found me and I received 
Him into my life, but by no means 
should you think this is the normal 
situation. There is no standard 
experience for receiving Christ. 
Jesus can meet you anywhere, 
anytime and I pray it does not have 
to be a cell. 

Yes, my life has "changed 
dramatically", but it has not been 
through "strict adherence" to 
standards or structure. 

Elda Carmona 
Liberal Studies 

senior 

Christian group 
not mentioned 

Editor: 
We would like to reply to your 

feature article on Thursday, Oct. 15 

happening in their city would lead to swift action. 
Funds would suddenly appear, a new jail would be 
built, and new employees would be hired. If not, it 
would just be a matter of time until it happened again. 

Jail personnel and inmates agree that living 
conditions at the jail are deplorable. 

"We tried to make the conditions better," Bowling 
explained. "But when we started handling 900 in-
mates) � there’s nothing we can do no matter how 
hard we try. 

"The only solution I can see is stop arresting 
people or build a new jail. I see little hope at the rate its 
going now." 

It is a public responsibility to provide adequate 

living conditions to those individuals incarcerated by 
the state. Even those who are held in maximum 
security prisons have that legal and moral right. 

But it is even more appalling that these rights are 
denied to persons who have not been convicted of a 
crime. 

Every individual in the United States is Con-
stitutionally guaranteed the right to "life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness." There is no clause excluding 
the poor. 

Moreover, the criminal justice system was created 
to protect that right. To use that system as a tool to 
deny these most basic of human rights is the ultimate 
perversion of the very concept of "justice." 

entitled "Christians on Campus." 
We apprecieate the exposure 

you gave to the Christian ministries 
at SJSU. 

However, for whatever reasons, 
your article failed to mention 
another major Christian ministry, 
Campus Ambassadors for Christ, 
which has been active at SJSU since 
1967. 

Campus Ambassadors is a 
campus ministry of the home 
mission society. It directs students 
to a church in their vicinity. 

Campus Ambassadors has two 
weekly Bible studies. There are 
group activities such as an annual 
trip to Disneyland, ski trips and two 
retreats. 

Chuck Austin 
Director of 

Campus Ambassadors 

’Drunk driving’ 
draws response 

Editor: 
In response to Kris Eldred’s 

opinion on the new drunk driving 
statute, it is plainly evident that Kris 
has led a sheltered life. She ob-
viously has never driven under the 
influence, been arrested or even 
seen a Jail. 

Don’t get me wrong. I don’t 
praise law offenders nor do I feel we 
should be arrested merely for the 
sake of an educational experience. 

Kris, however, gives the im-
pression that all who drink should be 
in jail. "Take a drink, lose your 
license- and it’s about time," she 
wrote. What do you mean "It’s about 
time?" The courts suspend and 
revoke licenses daily. 

I guess you feel all offenders are 
let off too easy. You accuse of-
fenders of "shrugging off charges 
with a sad look and a promise never 
to drink and drive again." This 
shows me you have little if any 
knowledge of our arresting and 
prosecuting procedures., The 
standard now is a $500 fine and a 
license suspension. 

The Spartan Daily would like to 
hear from you - our reader. Your 
ideas, comments, criticisms and 
suggestions are encouraged. By 
listening to our readers we feel we 
can better serve the campus com-
munity. 

Letters to the Mailbag, opinion 
articles and press releases are 
gladly accepted. 

Our policy for accepting such 
material is as follows: 

Letters 

� Letters should be submitted to 
the Spartan Daily office ( JC 2081 
weekdays, or by mail to the 
Mailbag, c/o the Spartan Daily, San 
Jose State University, 125 S. Seventh 
St., San Jose, CA 95192. 
� All letters must include the 
writer’s signature, major, class 

To Kris this is nothing. Let’s 
send all the teenage DUI’s to jail. 
That’ll teach them. Why don’t we cut 
the fingers off shoplifters? Won’t 
that teach them a lesson? 

Under AB 541 and AB 348, the 
first time offender does not get the 
chance to make a mistake. 

Seventy percent of all first time 
offenders are under the age of 23. So 
let’s face it, alcohol is an important 
part of the American people, but to 
say that it "allows the meek to gain 
power and the strong to be brought 
to their knees," is absurd. 

Stiffer sentences are one thing 
but jailing our youth for first time 

Daily Polic 

mistakes is another. Let’s punish the 
first time offender not crucify him. 

Bob Lennen 
Aeronautics 

junior 

The Forum page is your 
page. The Daily encourages 
readers’ comments on any 
topic. The viewpoints ex-
pressed in opinion articles 
are those of the author. 
Editorials appearing on this 
page are the opinion of the 
Spartan Daily. 

standing, address arid telephone 
number. Only the name, major and 
class standing will be printed. 
� The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to limit the number of letters 
on a given topic after a sufficient 
amount of comment has appeared. 
� Letters should not exceed 350 
words. 

Opinion 

� The intent of the Spartan Daily 
Forum Page is to present a variety 
of viewpoints of interest to the 
campus community. 
� Editorials reflect the position 
of the Daily. Opinions express the 
views of the writer or organization 
and will appear with a byline at-
tributing the article accordingly. 
� Comments, columns and 
editorials will discuss local, state 

and international affairs. 
� The Daily encourages reader 
comments regarding editorials, 
opinions or news stories. 
� Guest opinions are encouraged, 
but will be printed at the discretion 
of the Forum Page editors. 

Releases 

� Releases should be submitted 
as early as possible to the City 
Editor at the Spartan Daily office, or 
by mail. The sooner the release is 
received, the better coverage the 
topic may teceive. 
� All releases should include a 
telephone number in case more 
information is needed. 
� The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to make judgements con-
cerning news value of any given 
release. 

� � 

� � 

� � 
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Caesar hailed as Spartan cat 

A � 
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Caesar the Cat, one of 
the oldest Spartans on 
campus, has seen a lot of 
changes during the ap-
proximately 24 years he 
has made his home on the 
steps in front of the Con-
tinuing Education 

Abandoned like one of 
the babies left to die in 
ancient Sparta, Caesar has 
survived at SJSU for what 
one veterinarian said 
would equal 120 human 
years. 

Not many people, or 
cats, can brag about seeing 
the things he has seen, such 
as the construction of the 
Art Building, the Health 
Building and the Faculty 
Offices in 1959. 

He was around when 
the Education Building was 
ompleted in 1962, and then 

the najne change to 
Sweeney Hall in 1981. 

Although still a kitten 
when Library Central was 
constructed in 1957, he 
grew to see Library North 
finished in 1961, and with 
Spartan endurance he will 
most likely live to see the 
Clark Library open in 
January. 

Fraternities and 
sororities were front-page 
news when Caesar was a 
kitten. But, as he grew 
older, so did the Greek 
scene. Although Caesar 
isn’t getting any younger, 
the Greek scene seems to 
have been rejuvenated. 

Caesar was also 
around in the ’60s to see the 
"Spardi" statue placed in 
the Art Quad, and the 
covered walkways en-
closing the quad by Morris 
Dailey Auditorium torn 
down in the mid-sixties. He 
saw fruitless mulberry 
trees planted to replace the 
walkways. 

He saw political unrest 
with the student demon-
strations about the Viet-
nam War, the Iranian 
conflicts, assassination 
attempts, and assassin-
nation. 

And he saw the school 
join the California State 
Colleges system in 1961, 
and become a university in 
1974. 
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And beer was not sold 
on campus before 1975. So, 
with all the changes, 
Caesar does have 
something to purr about. 

Groundsman Frank 
Bua said that Caesar had 
been at SJSU four years 
before he started working 
in 1961. 

Another groundsman, 
retired now, had been at 
SJSU when Caesar ap-
peared on campus. When 
the groundsman left SJSU, 
he took the cat with him. 

Caesar, however, ran 
away and returned to 
school, according to Bua. 

Caesar seems to have 
become quite a companion 
to Bua during the years 
they have spent together at 
SJSU. "In the morning, 
when I whistle, he’ll meet 
me halfway," Bua said. 

Even though Caesar 
appears to be a "gentle ball 
of fur," Bua said it took a 
couple of years before 
Caesar would allow himself 
to be petted. 

"He’d run, until finally 
after a couple of years, he 
got used to me," Bua said. 

Apparently, Caesar 
never wanders inside the 
building, but peers through 
the door’s windows when 
it’s "chowtime." 

He prefers Kal Kan, 
according to Ann But-
terworth, who fed Caesar 
from 1972 to 1978. Ac-
cording to Butterworth, 
Caesar prefers the Seafood 
flavors, but does not eat the 
peas in Kitty Stew. 

Butterworth, mailing 
supervisor for Continuing 
Education, does not feed 
Caesar anymore because 
she "got tired" of having 
the sole responsibility. 
Now, a lot of people, in-
cluding some from the 
English and Continuing 
Education departments 
and Caesar’s anonymous 
friends, are sharing the 
responsibility. 

No one seems to know 
who gave Casear his name, 
and no one seems to know 

He’s reigned with imperial pride for 24 years, 

basking in the sun in his own small empire 
who recently put up the 
sign by his yellow feeding 
dish that reads, "Hi! I am 
Caesar the Cat." 

Mark Antony called 
Caesar "the noblest 
Roman of them all," in 
Shakespeare’s Julius 
Caesar. 

The years Caesar has 
lived at SJSU might grant 
him the title of the noblest 
Spartan of them all. 

While emperors have 
repeatedly left their homes 
for foreign lands, Caesar 
hasn’t yet deserted his 
home. Perhaps it’s because 
he would leave too many 
memories and friends 
behind. 

WE BUY AND SELL 
NEW & USED BOOKS 

�Supplemental college reading 
�Paperbacks and hardbacks 
�Science fiction 
�Records 
�Buyings, sellings and trading 

Come in 
and 

Browse’ 

Recycle Bookstore 
138 E. SANTA CLARA STREET 

SAN JOSE, CA 95128 
Open daily 10 AM. 9 PM 
Sundays 10AM. 6PM 

Touch Down at 
Pe t(ti; s 

1% nt ch the game on our giant screen in Santa Clara’ 

tortoni/v., wand id the Bari 

Nacho, � 2 50 
Crude/mit& - ’2 50 

how o Itin7:1 
lican & Chow° Burro I :511 

Carnita -- 1.25 
Burro Verde � UM) 

Ouesaddla No.1 
th ...addle No 2 � 2 50 

(Mexican evoi 

Bebtdas 
Idrink sprt tat., 

Cerveza 
%Itt heitth draft het., 

$ .50 

Margarita 
Our house specialty 

$ 2.00 
Served in the bar every Monday night 

between 6 and 10 PM 
Lae Gatos - 316 N. Santa Cruz Ave 
Santa Clara � 3935 Freedom Circle 

\L. -t�"C-C-T.. "C"VT,  

Photos: Marc Ashton 
Text: Cindy Bundock 

Associated 
Students 
Bicycle 
Shop 

Lower Level 
Student Union 

OPEN 
10:00-4:00 

Specializing in low-cost 
maintenance and repairs. 

Flat tire $2.50 
True wheel $4.50-$5.50 
Tune-up special $16.95 
Complete Overhaul $34.95 

Minor repairs done 
while -u- wait 

_0,7* 

The San Jose State Bike 
& Racing Team is looking 
for new members. Sign up 

at the Bike Shop 

SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 

(CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
21 OCTOBER 1981 

�.. 

Challenging 
ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH 

� Mechanical Engineers 
� Electrical Engineers 
� Industrial Engineers 
� Civil (Structural) Engineers 
� Nuclear Engineers 
� Chemical Engineers 

Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit System to 
Senior Engineer levels with pay levels in $22,925 to $35,000 range. 
All Federal Civil Service Benefits-- liberal vacations allowed, paid 
sick leave, partial employer -funded life and health insurance 
programs, excellent retirement plan. Relocation allowance for self 
and dependents. U.S. Citizenship required. 
Puget sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000 employees has been 
established for over 85 years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a 
deep water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one hour 
from Seotle, recently recognized by several publications as the city 
with best -quality of life" in the country. 

Starting salaries to $22.925 depending on qualifications. 

Contact your Placement Office for an interview immediatly. 

If this dote is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing I 800 
426-5996 or if you wish you may mail a resume to. 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
ATTN.’ 170.2 CE 

BREMER TON, WASH. 98314 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Clarkson hot again as 
By Mark J. Tennis 

Staff Writer 
Steve Clarkson has compiled statistics in his last two 

games some quarterbacks can’t match through an entire 
season. 

After leading SJSU to a 45-23 victory over Fullerton 
State Saturday night at Spartan Stadium before 21,238 
fans, Clarkson has now passed for 820 yards and 11 
touchdowns in the past two games. 

Against Fullerton State, the Spartans’ junior signal 
caller ravaged the Titan secondary for 394 yards and five 
scores. 

Clarkson had 426 yards passing and six scoring strikes 
in the Spartans’ 65-33 bombardment of Fresno State two 
weeks ago. 

Clarkson started his performance against the Titans 
on a sour note. After guiding the Spartans to Fullerton 
State’s 37 yard line late in the first quarter, a Clarkson 
screen pass was intercepted by defensive lineman Mike 
Kennedy and was returned to SJSU’s 40. 

Titan quarterback Bob Caffrey, who completed 19 of 
38 passes for 126 yards in the game, took his team to the 
game’s first score on a ten-play drive climaxed when he 
plunged into the end zone from a yard out. 

The Spartans then began the first of three great 
swings of momentum in the game on their next possession 
in the second period. 

Roy Smally took a short pass from Clarkson, broke 
through the grasp of three tacklers and sprinted 58 yards 
for a touchdown. It was the first touchdown of Smally’s 
career at SJSU. Mike Berg kicked the first of six extra 
points he had in the game to tie the score 7-7. 

Only 58 seconds later, Clarkson hooked up with Stacey 
Bailey on a 71-yard bomb and the Spartans had the lead 
14-7. 

The Spartans continued their second quarter outburst 
with a Gerald Willhite four yard touchdown dive to take a 
21-7 lead. The score completed a 47-yard, six play drive. 

At this point, the momentum shifted to the Titan side 

Stacey Bailey (with ball above) catches one of 
four passes he caught in Saturday’s 45- 2 3 
SJSU victory over Fullerton State Two of 

of the field. 
Following Willhite’s touchdown, the Titans used a 53-

yard quarterback draw play from Caffrey to set up Greg 
Steinke for a 44-yard field goal. 

After stopping the Spartans in three plays, the Titans 
got the ball back and moved downfield to score a touch-
down with only 14 seconds remaining in the quarter. 
Caffrey set up the score with another draw play, and hit 
Norman Brown in the right corner of the end zone for the 
score. 

Fullerton maintained the momentum in the opening 
minutes of the second half. Freshman halfback Roy Lewis 
scampered 54 yards to put the Titans in front 23-21 on only 
the sixth play of the half. 

The momentum then swung back toward the Spar-
tans, where it would stay for the remainder of the contest. 

Fullerton was stopped cold on its next two series, 
failing to get a first down. The Spartans, meanwhile, took 
the lead for good with a 56-yard drive concluded by 
Clarkson’s 23-yard toss to Tim Kearse. In fact, 211 56 yards 
in the drive came through the air. 

The Titans’ Lewis then fumbled on the Spartans 12-
yard line when he was stripped of the ball by Bob Overly. 

That turnover set up Berg for a 25-yard field goal and 
a 31-23 Spartan lead. 

In the fourth quarter, Clarkson and the Spartans 
continued their grip on the momentum of the game, 
putting away the Titans with two more touchdown strikes. 

On the first score. Clarkson found Bailey streaking 
down the left sideline and connected with him for the 
second time in the game to put SJSU up 38-23. The play 
covered 37 yards. 

Tracy Franz scored the Spartans last touchdown of 
the evening on a 37-yard touchdown play. 

"It was a game with a lot of ups and downs," said 
SJSU coach Jack Elway after the game. 

Coach Elway must have been talking about the up and 
down motion of Steve Clarkson’s arm. 

Photo by Bob Bernardo 

Bailey s catches went for Spartan touch-
downs and he also went over 2000,  career 
reception yards in the game. 

Lady Spartans vs. Broncos volleyball 
Alison Metzger’s 17 

kills and seven service aces 
by Lynn Hollinger led the 
SJSU women’s volleyball 
team to a 15-3, 15-13, 15-13 
win over Santa Clara in a 
Northern California 
Athletic Conference match 
Friday night in the Men’s 
Gym. 

The Lady Spartans’ 
record, pending the result 
of Saturday nig/PI match 
with Long Beach State, was 
8-9 and 2-1 in NCAC play. 

Santa Clara’s record 

fell to 8-6 and 0-2 in con-
ference play. 

The win broke a two-
game losing streak for the 
Lady Spartans. 

The highlight of the win 
was a comeback per-
formance in the third set. 
SJSU coming back from a 
0-10 deficit to gain the 
victory. 

Results of Saturday’s 
match were unavailable at 
press time. 

The team takes a break 
from play until Friday 

night when they travel to Bulldogs in a league 
Fresno to take on the match. 

4"-

THE REFERRAL CENTER 
now open for services 

if you have questions concerning: 
Advisement (career, academic, vocational) 

Tutorial Referrals 
Cultural Organizations 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
Building "0" 

RICARDOS 
(specializing in sandwiches) 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL!! 
Till the end of the season 

GIANT SCREEN TV 

While watching, enjoy a delicious spaghetti dinner 
with salad and garlic bread for $2.69, or try our new 
"Celebrity of the Month" sandwich. This month our 
celebrity is Coach Elway. Next month you can 
nominate one of your teachers as a celebrity. Don’t 
forget our .59 cent draft or our pitcher for $2.49. 

GET A FREE RICARDO 
FRISBEE WITH THIS AD. 

RICARDOS 
111 N. Market St. San Jose 
Community Center Plaza 

Spartans rip Titans 

Tim Kearse follows a block by Jeff Petkevicius 
around end for yardage after receiving a 
handoff from quarterback Steve Clarkson in 

Meeting tomorrow 
for Arizona bus trip 

A meeting for fans The bus to Tempe will 
interested in a bus trip to leave SJSU at 8 p.m. Nov. 6 
the SJSU-Arizona State and return after the game 
football game Nov. 7 will be Sunday afternoon. 
held at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow There will be free time 
in the A.S. office. in Tempe to see the town 

and eat, Robinson said. 

A.S. President Tony 
Robinson, organizer of the 
trip, said cost of the trip 
has been reduced to $80, 
and includes a "good seat" 
at the game. Money will be 
collected at that time. 

He added that there 
will be drinks and light 
snacks provided on the bus. 

Robinson said no A.S. 
funds are being spent on 
the bus trip. 

� 
-Fine Submarine Sandwiches Since 1968" 

Mon. -Sat. 10:30-10:00 8th William St. 
Sundays 11:00-10:00 297.1132 
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Saturday’s game. Kearse ran for eight yards on 
the play. 

lerton State football game network tonight at 6:00 and 

will be re-broadcast on the tomorrow at noon. 

Spartans on ESPN 

HERBES 

Saturday’s SJSU-Ful- ESPN cable television 

PROFESSIONAL 
UNIFORMS 
* Doctors 
* Dentists 
* Nurses 
* Students 
* Lab Technicians 
* Receptionists 
* Therapists 

1350 Grant Road 
((;rant Plaza Shopping Ctr.) 

Mt. View 
(415) 964-6083 

CAREERS 
LEARN ABOUT CHALLENGING 

ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE 

WEST COAST, ACROSS THE 

NATION, AND AROUND THE 

WORLD AT OUR GOVERNMENT 

ENGINEER RECRUITMENT DAY 

DROP IN AND TALK TO 

REPRESENTATIVES FROM 

FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES 

SUCH AS NASA, ARMY CORPS OF 

ENGINEERS, CALTRANS, 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 

DEPT. OF ENERGY, EPA, 

FOREST SERVICE, NAVY, 

AND MANY OTHERS 

L. 

EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYERS 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! 

We will be on your Campus: 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1981 

FROM 9 am. TO 4 p.m. 

IN THE LOBBY, 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

soL4 

CO -SPONSORED BY: 

CAREER PLANNING & 
PLACEMENT CENTER 

THE PUBLIC SERVICE 
CAREERS COUNCIL, k 

AND THE 
U.S. OFFICE OF 

PERSONNEL 
MANAGEMENT 
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Monday, October 19 1981 et 
Salvadorian views voiced 

1 

Dolores Canizales’ vote 
to fund the University 
Committee in Solidarity 
with El Salvador last week 
did not count more than the 
other seven "yes" votes. 
Her insight into the El 
Salvador situation 
however, was not 
measured by voting power. 

Canizales, A.S. 
director of ethnic affairs, 
used more than feedback 
from the group’s 
representatives or per-
sonal opinion to reach her 
decision. She has been to El 
Salvador, her parents were 
born their and she has 
family living there now. 

The AS. Board of 
Directors voted 8-to-3 to 
give $1,789 to the group at 
the A.S. meeting Wed-
nesday. 

The group, which 
opposes U.S. military in-
volvement or intervention 
in El Salvador, will spend 

the money on a film series, 
two speakers from El 
Salvador and literature to 
be distributed on campus. 

Six years ago. 
Canizales went to El 
Salvador to study Spanish 
for two years. 

El Salvador is run by 
the military, which 
"everybody feared," she 
said. The country is ruled 
by about 14 families who 
control most of the wealth 
in the small Central 
American country, ac-
cording to Canizales. 

Some people in El 
Salvador are neither 
militaristic nor leftist, but 
"torn between" the two, 
she said. 

"It’s the innocent 
people who are stuck in the 
middle," she added. 

Many of her family 
members, although born in 
the United States, went to 
live in El Salvador years 

ago, Canizales said. 
"They are all coming 

here to the United 
States)," she said. 
Canizales said her family 
was too scared to operate 
businesses in El Salvador. 

"There are tons and 
tons of poor people," she 
said. They have "no 
chance" to better them-
selves. 

Canizales compared 
the situation in El Salvador 
with the kings and peasants 
of medieval days. 

"Eventually the 
peasant got land," she 
said. 

History might have to 
repeat itself in that 
manner, according to 
Canizales. 

In El Salvador, 
Canizales worked in a 
restaurant her grand-
parents owned. 

"The biggest problem 

with working was keeping 
the kids out from begging 
for food," she said. 

Canizales said one time 
a man had a piece of meat 
and ate all the meat around 
the bone, finally giving the 
bone to a child. 

"He gave him the 
damn bone like a dog," she 
said. "It’s hard for people 
to know what is going on 
down there without seeing 
it  

Canizales said she 
funded the group because it 
is important for students to 
know what is happening 
"all over the world." 

The group is 
representing the pople in 
El Salvador and their 
views, Canizales said. She 
added that the "people are 
under an umbrella for 
various political 
organizations called the 
Revolutionary Democratic 

Local youth knifed to death 
after argument at bus stop 

41 By Randy Paige 
Staff Writer 

A 17-year-old San Jose High 
School student was stabbed to death 

I four blocks from SJSU Wednesday 
night. A California Youth Authority 
parolee was arrested in connection 
with the homicide soon after the 
crime occured, according to San 
Jose police. 

Ricardo Rodriguez was involved 

in an argument with another man at 
a bus stop at First and Santa Clara 
streets at approximately 9:30 p.m. 
The argument continued until 
Rodriguez was stabbed five times in 
view of witnesses, police said. 

One of the witnesses saw 
Rodriguez’s assailant jump into an 
eastbound bus after the attack police 
said. The witness alerted a passing 
transit patrolman who then notified 

police. 
Police caught up with the bus 

minutes later and arrested a 
passenger believed to be the 
assailant. 

Frank Joe Bautista, 24, of San 
Jose, was arrested in connection 
with the attack and booked on a 
charge of suspicion of murder, 
police said. 

classifieds 

Front." 
"Lots of little 

organizations under the 
umbrella do have Marxist 
beliefs because they see it 
as the only solution," she 
said. 

The group is an 
organization under the 
umbrella, according to 
Canizales. Some members 
of the group may belong to 
the Revolutionary 
Democratic Front, a leftist 
organization, while other 
members do not. 

"The philosophy of the 
University Committee in 
Solidarity with El Salvador 
is not so much leftist or 
rightist," she said, but the 
group wants the United 
States out of El Salvador to 
let the people decide how 
they want to handle the 
situation. 

"If people think it is 
leftist, they should bring in 
another group with its 
ideas," she said. 

It’s hard to be  
down when you c 
Complete First �-�-.) 
Jump Course K 

� Individuals 875 � \a/ 
� Group Rates � 

� No Extra Costs � 
Closest school to 

the South Bay 

FALCON PARACHUTE V 
209/836-1544 E 
209/364-6430 

ACADEMIC SENATE 
continued from page 

A proposal by 
mathematics Professor 
George Wrede that would 
require some type of 
foreign language 
requirement for students’ 
general education 
requirements. 

The proposal failed to 
specify exactly what form 
the requirement would 
take, a demonstrated 
competence in a language 
or instruction at SJSU. 

When asked what 
impact requiring foreign 
language instruction at this 
campus would have, in-
terim Executive Vice 
President J. Handel Evans 
claimed as many as 40 

faculty positions would 
have to be transferred 
from other departments to 
the Foreign Language 
Department. 

This proposal has been 
referred to the Instruction 
and Research Committee 
for further study before the 
Senate acts on it. 

A proposal made by 

SMOKE & SNUFF 
ITEMS 

3617 UNION AVE SJ 

Political Science Professor 
Roy Young would require 
one-third of each depart-
ment’s faculty to attend 
commencement exercises. 

The Instruction and 
Research Committee 
reduced mandatory at-
tendance figures from one-
half to one-third of the 
faculty. Senate action on 
the proposal was delayed 
until Oct. 28 so that all 
student senators could 
respond to the proposal. 

A proposal intiated by 
AS. Director of California 
State Affairs Jim Rowen 
urges the CSUC Chan-
cellor’s Office to make 
SJSU a pilot campus in 
modifying present "U" 
grade policies. 

The program, if ap-
proved by the Academic 
Senate, Fullerton, the A.S. 
Board and the Chancellor’s 

Associate 
Director of 

Institutional 
Services 

Salm. A Mayo, nagtae.r, 
Adnuruslear�on Otim.nal Just, .. 
SoCaitaort, co equiv.,. mitt 
watts.. yowl, up.cay 
weft& n � ag...td tact fn., r. 
nary Klmnnitairca 
Istuntriscuy tY.00,4�0.1.1iay 
mum sta. ai SO San., uhrgy 
wean 05. 000 144 SOO Ann.., 
Caw% Mi. 10130W tyataitry toe� 
Costa inutoyean luta& 20/01 c... 
mut. otiottnalton co la Apply ut. � � 
submi a tirsutne Inciuding 
In aemonntu 011tcy Clan t�... 
Jurynii�Cotei Sary.c. 1401E Bo, 
zy Rd Shay Han Las yaps Only’ 

Office, would take the 
present "U" grade, which 
currently transaltes into an 
"F" on students’ tran-
scripts, and divide it into 
three categories: 

"U-np" would signify a 
non-passing grade and still 
be figured as an "F" into 
the students’ GPA. 

"U-p" would mean that 
the student had passed the 
course. "U-x" would be the 
equivalent of a "W" for 
withdrawal grade on the 
students’ GPA. 

Drafted in the form of a 
"sense of the Senate 
resolution" the proposal 
has passed the Senate’s 
Executive Committee and 
is currently being con-
sidered by the Instruction 
and Research Committee. 

It is tentatively 
scheduled for presentation 
to the Senate Nov. 9. 

BOOK NOW 
AND SAVE 
Lowest Fares to 
Europe from SF 

Si -Scotland $709/ r.t. 

SFO-Paris $769 r.t. 

51 -Amsterdam $599 wtr. 

London $659/r.t. 

Frankfurt $71 8 / r.t. 

Hamburg $708/ r.t. 

Dusseldorf $698 / r.t. 

BRITISH 
EUROPEAN 

TRAVEL 
1 080 Saratoga Ave 

San Jose 95129 
984-7576 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RACQUETBALL FANATICS-We 
need male and female players 
for WI 1901 teem. Call 253-5730 
and ask for stones, 944.90371* 
for Ian. 

COMING FRI. OCT 23-42 Noon at 
the Student Union Am-
phitheater. The Original Music 
of SONGRIDER. 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS �has lobs 
oPen in Student Grievance Co., 
Interculture Steering Co., 
Campus Planning CO. Student 
Evaluation Review Board, 
Spartan shops, Board of 
Directors, Personnel Selection 
Co., and Library. Call our office 
277-3201. 

SJSU SIERRA CLUB-Ski Trips, 
Day Hikes. Backpacking, 
Bicycling, Parties. Meet every 
other Tues. starting Sept 22, 
730 p.m. Guadalupe Room S.U. 

SUNDAY WORSHIP -at Campus 
Christian Center Lutheran 
10.13 � m Protestant- 503 P.m. 
Catholic 4 00 and 11.00 p.m. 
Please call Campus Ministry 
(2911 02041 for woe**, coon 

programs, and study 
Opportunities Rev Natalie 
Shires, Fr Bob Hayes, Sr Joan 
Panel*, Rev. Norb F irnhaber. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
OPPORTUNITIES For Police, 
Deputy Sheriff, and Office 
positions in the U S A Send 5600 
ChaCk or money order The 
Informer. 13 Fair Street, P0 
Sox 561, Carmel. NY 10512 

GET THE EUGE! Prepare to take 
Me GRE, GMAT, LSAT or NYE 
with on campus prep sessions 
Outstanding faculty Low fee 
Courses start everyfew weekS 
Call Continuing EducatiOn, San 
Jose Slate university. OOP 277 
2112 Thee* is no subStItutiOn for 
preparation! 

CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE Treatment 
program needs volunteers and 
interns Personally rewarding 
work Call Dorothy or Nancy at 
Vre 2475 

HELP WANTED 

iDEAL JOB FOR STUDENTS Full 
titre wages part time 110LITS 
Easy O. easy sales Fun at 
mosphere Donations for 
wheticheir Olympics fit Mon 
Fri and 102 Sat Call for details 
2514120 

NEED STUDENTS TO WORK 
NOW! ..0n-carnpus or off, on 
fund railer for educational org 
soles’s. peel illfii 364 5333 

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER 20 
MRS available for accounting 
major with some experience 1 
block Irons campus apply Sun N 
Soil 345 E Santa Clore St. 297 
-7 

STUDENT TO ASSIST in teaching 
remedial reading operas 15 20 
hrs per week Mon thru Friday 
between 3 p at and I p m Must 
be excellent reader WIII train 
54/HR Call Mrs Spencer 257 
1809 

ISUSSER AND DISHWASHERS" 
needed Eulipla Restaurant. 374 
South First 21104161 

APARTMENT MANAGER or Asso 
Experience Good, trustworthy 
and dependable Teacher, 27 
years old in San Jose Can NOW 
230’A157 Leave message at 224 
3087. You will booted you did. 

ACCOUNTING STUDENT 
NEEDED for cleaning and 
micro filming client files. Pert� 
time, Mon Fri. SS per hour. Call 
244.4090 Ms. Alves 

HOUSING 

SPACIOUS AND SECURE -2 bed,? 
bans. apts only 1 blk from SJSU 
sec parking garage. litUndrY, 
rev rm. BBQ area, comfort and 
convenience from S435 per mo. 
pets and kids cons call 292 5452 
for appt 

OFFICE ASSISTANT -Careful, 
detail oriented person to assist 
In busy office. Flexible hours, 
part time now, full time during 
January semester break. Mn. 
Brown 243-9043 

SPARTAN BOOK CLUB offering 
Interesting and rewarding jobs. 
Flexible hours. Call Betty 
Welker 140819118.1676 

WANTED TALENTED 
STUDENTS who want to earn 
easy money . .TOP PAY 
Welsh Required. 2116-5303. 

SALESPERSON -Outside Sales-
Handmade Sculpt  Sell 
Quickly. 25/ 
Corn. plus Bonus. Over $10/Hr. 
Your Hours. Cm Needed. Bob 
Zafran 374 7821 Eves. 

SALESPERSONS for ceramic tile 
shop Full and Part time Good 
starting pay Friendly and 
outgoing Apply 7644 Alum Rock 
Avenue Mon Fri 505 

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year 
round. Europe, S Amer., 
Austral*, Ash. All F ields 1500 
51200m0Mtfly. Sightseeing 
Free info. Write IJC Box 52 CA 
36 °Wens Del Mar, CA 93625 

COMPANIONS Hourly wage. 
Work afternoons, evenings, 
weekends with retarded Persons 
in thaw flame% No experience 
needed, we train 656 0611 or 964 
2159 

FOR SALE 

CANON AT 1- lust like now $230 or 
best offer. Call 3941113. 

TRIPOD BY ITIA-Re silo 1111$.611 
WNW) with 3P6611111. 

GOOD USED FURNITURE 
Dinettes start at $79 50. Sofa and 
chairs** S159 50 and up Chests 
from 569 50 Lamps from Of 50 
Table sets ()pc) as low 81%59 50 
Bedroom sets 151%1 starting at 
511110 Only a sainple01 our 
large selection Cort Furniture 
Rental Clearance Center 0193 
Stevens Creek Blvd, Santa 
Clara. One block east of 
Lawrence ExpresswmeMS1106 

LOOKING FOWARD TO Paring’’’e 
salesman’s commission? Dons! 
BUY direct from factory with 
warranties MOSI name brands 
Brian. 2543743 or 2933444- 

BEDROOM FURNITURE Good 
quality, reasonable prices 
Complete bed (lull Wel, 

ssssss desk combo. night 
stands. lamps. InirrOrS, chairs 
(upholstered o, and Chair stands 
Day 225-11�51 Nights � let 5763 

AUTOMOTIVE SECTION 

YAMAHA 73-650 Excellent cond. 
Only 12K plus extras. 2.1 mpg. 
Call Lance 3019101 

WANTED: TWO ROOMATES-must 
be neat and courteous MO from 
SJS 2200 and 1/3 util. ea. Olen 
94-1173 beer* noon. 

CHARMING DUPLEX .1 be., new 
cots/drys. Quiet, clean nr 
SJSU. No pets, wtr. p0. Ldry rat 
5310297-3307 

BIKE TO ci.nss-impressive 325 
Hideaway, Pets OK Rental 
eepert. 240616113 

LARGE LOVELY 450 Houle-fenced 
privacy and more Recital Ex-
perts 249 MOVE 

ROOM TO ROAMI.- Spotless 200 
Bungalow low deP011it Rental 
Experts 249-MOVE 

HOUSE TO SHARE NonAmoker 
only I Bd. 2 1/2 Bath. Fmk*, 
Laundry, comm. pop, $180, up. 
0580 

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 Bedroom. 1 
Bath Can Rent to 3 students 
275-0362 

FURN. STUDIO-Clean, Quiet. All 
Oil. pd. $265 plus dep. S Elks 
SJSU. Non smoker: 21111-0622 Eve. 

STUDIOUS NON.SMOK ER M/F 
Share 3 bd.2 be furn. apt near 
SJSU Rent and Dep. $150 79 
� M F. 21111-7756. 

CAMPUS CLASSIC-1*. apI.. single 
$295. dbl $325, 1st and last mo. 
plus 5300 security. 551A S. 6th 
2,309110/711111.3673. Must be clean 
quiet and responfilble. 

SINGLE FEMALE Is, beautiful 
home, pool, hot tub Complete 
Pr vac yNo Pets S250 Open 
Liberated LiteStyle, Must Be 
Super Neat 1740401 ask tor 
Sherri 

BEDROOM APT. 0325, -Studio 
ifurn) $34.5 Both near campus. 
1st, iris, plus deposit Call Pat 
795 7438 

2 BEDROOMS AIR furnished 
030500 Rent month plus 
deposits W and GPO 3 
bedrooms AEK furnished 51300 
rent month AEK plus deposits 
water and garbage Pd PH 25, 
7590 

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS 
BUILUING Coed courtyard 
kitchen, fireplace, piano, linens 
color TV. parking $50 to Sno 
weekly 202 So It st OFFICE 
127N � St 990 0223 

SERVICES 

STUDENT WILL DO 
HOUSEWORK and yordwark 
Cell LVII at 7/449379 After Opt,, 

NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE, We 
have thousands of financial ad 
sources, Free tnfo Write us. 
Not Academic Financial A.ds 
Inc 50 In Brokaw Rd Ste 64 
S 3 95110 i,ndludysct,00ll 

CHILD CARE off Alameda. Large 
home, excellent environment. 
Day Only 2.03 HR Toddlers NS 
3572 

_ 

EXPERT TYPING -familiar with 
academic rnenuscripts. Tape 
transcription. Available fast, 
accurate, confidential. Sharp 
Secretarial Service. 267.3241. 

BEST MACHINE. Best Typist Best 
Price. MN. 3rd, No. 0237074333. 
After 2p.m. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO-becom� a 
winner and have Me Minds you 
want out 01 lift? If you do. please 
Call Br.an Mall for an no 
planation I have a voice defect 
2902300 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 70 
color prints, 5 hrs. Photo album 
and negatives 5.215.00 Call 
Douglas Schwartz, 246.3749 
Photographing Weddings for 
Over 10 years. 

LOOKING FOR A Wedding 
Photographer, Your wedding 
photographs by John Eric 
Paulson Photographs are ex 
press Ions of love, soft, elegant 
and universally understood For 
the finest award winning 
pnotooraonr. call John at 448 
2310. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
OPPORTUNITIES-Per Police. 
Deputy Sheriffs end Office 
pelitions in the U S.A. Send 14.00 
check or money order. The 
Informer. 13 Fair Street, P.O. 
Box 561, Carmel, NY 10512 

NEED CAR REPAIRS -Student will 
do major tune up and Miller 
engine repair at student rates. 
Larry 245 7138 

STUDENT   PLAN: -Take 
care of your mouth and teeth. 
Save Money, Enroll Now! I! 
Information and brochures at 
AS, Office or Info deal, or call 
371.61111. 

SHAW’S LIGHTWEIGHT CYCLES 
Racing and Touring Specialists 
Specializing in bicycles tailored 
to the rider’s needs with proven 
commits and accessories Full 
line of clothing and shoes, expert 
wheelbuilding, complete repair 
Services. tools by Carnpagnolo 
131 E Wioliarns Street San Jose. 
I’ 5820 

BAD HABIT -5 member Top 40 
dance band available for 
weddings and parties. Come 
hear us play. Call for auditions 
151 8518 Jaime or 238-8765 
Stuart 

NEED A GIFT quick? Butnotimeto 
shop or wrap* deliver it? We’ll 
dolt all for youl Nol we’re not a 
norist. We’re "Everything But 
Flowers". .call us! 293 GIFT for 
oalloonagrains. gourmet food 
and wine baskets You want it 
we’ll create it, and wrap it and 
deliver It for you Call us! 293 
GIFT Unique gifts from 52300 

STEREO 

AUDIO ENTERPRISES-has the 
widest selection of the highest 
fidelity at the lowest prices. See 
SU DIM boards for specials Call 
for quotes on over 200 brands. 
20/S550, ask for Ken 

TRAVEL 

STUDENT TRAVEL SAVERS-
Amsterdem $310ow599rti 
Germany 129110w6911rt, Nang 
Kong 52990w Sydney tinlow: 
Auckland 54190w. Plus Student 
ids. Railpasses. Tours CIEE 
Student Travel 312 Sutter S.F. 
04106 415 421 3473 2511 Charming 
Berekeley 94704 415 DM 8604 

FREE COUNSELING FOR��Student 
Travel. Europe, Asia, Mexico, 
Hawaii, Africa, USA, In-
ternational Identity Card, 
Eurall,Britrail, hostel card, 
ramping tours. overseas lob 
placement, student ship, wide 
map selection, hooks, back. 
packs and voltage converters. 
Trip and Travel, 140 W San 
Carlos Inert to Main Public 
L ibrary blocks from campus. 
Open 7 days Mon Fri .9 6. Sat., 

s Sun , noon 5 Call 292 1613. 
_ . 

Israel 5770. London SAS Tokyo S731 
Peru S690 TEE 511 N La 
Cienegallo. 716 L.A. CA 9004 
11131154 0637 

_   

TYPING 

ACCURATE TYPING��Paat, 
dependable, conscientious. 
Avadaeie 7 days � week. IBM 

u.. trOtliC Sunnyvale 736 8910 

TYPING EDITING SI PAGE 574. 
9451 

TOP-NOTCH-Editing, Typing. IBM 
Selectrk II. Brno rate41.25 per 
Mrsp’d pg Call Karen at 2514471 

TYPING TERM PAPERS Theses, 
etc. IBM correcting selectric, 
111.50/pg. Virginia 2371020, 

wESTGATE/C -10 yrs. 
experience -typing and editing. 
Fast, Accurate, Dependable. 
Correcting Selectric. nice 
Double Spaced frorn SI.Patti 378. 
2197 

TYPING, Cassette Transcriptions, 
Phone Dictation, Pickup and 
Delivery open 7 days � week, 
evenings and weekends. Call 
ABLE 2170741   

EASYTYPE TYPING SER 
VICE -Reports, resumes, letters 
fist and accurate. 21911412 Word 
processing available. 

TYPING-M.931page IBM. excellent 
quality. 2311�110.10 

QUALITY TYPING Done Fast 
Anything typed Si Oardbl pg 
Located near Tully Rd used to 
be Key Wackers Ask tOr 
Audrey 998 5215 

TYPING: Fast and accurate. $1.25 
pg. Call 40127304457 for Linda 
inSunnyvale. Three day Service. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
reports, resumes, theses, etc. 
Accurate I M prof ese iona I 
quality! Low coati Guaranteedl 
P am 247 2681 
Evenings/weekends I Swita 
Clara) 

TYPING Professional, prompt, 
accurate, neat �prolects, 
reverts, statistical 2574713 

CUPERTINO TYPING near 
DeAnza Cone* IBM Selec 
many type styles Si ’Ohl sped pg 
Like any lob, good work/low 
cost. tneriene737.0077dayrem. 

REMO’S TYPING SVC Sunnyvale 
Selectric II, fast accurate. 
correct spelling errors! Per 
pope or hourly cost Phone: 720 
45511 

HAYMOND AND TYSON 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE F 
eat, accurate, prof typing 
(edited for spelling) IBM 
Selectric Call Sharon at 1011 

92e9224 between S 30 1/ m 10 30 
p.m weekdays and all day 
Saturdays. 

TYPING, ALL KINDS.. �Exp’d, fast 
and accurate SI .00 DBL synced 
Peg.. Editing, over night turn 
around and poor writing marg. 
Call 964-7086. 

TYPING-Thesis, Term Papers, 
Etc., Experienced and fast, 
rINNOrtablerates Phone 269 
8674. 

TYPING. 11 years experience 
Theses, resumes, reports, 
dissertations, editing All for 
mats. Deadlines guaranteed 
Neat. accurate. So San Jose 
Kathie, 5701214 

JANE’S PROF TYPING 
Service ... Accurate high 
quality, deadlines guaranteed. 
Reports, theses resumes, 
research papers etc. Work, 
performed on IBM *electric II. 
COpy Service *enable with 
nominal lee. Here is to another 
smashing semester’ Call 791 
2042. 

TYPING -Neat and accurate 
reasonable rate* Located in So 
San Jose. Ask for Lori at PH 
4824 

TYPING � High quality, fast loth 
around, friendly service. Ire.. 
copyof each report. Call Oiri 
Friday Secretarial Service, 287 
9120, 

LOS ALTOS/PALO ALTO-Selectric 
III and Electronic typing. 01.75 
per double-spaced *V. 20 yrs 
*per. for SJSU students 
Irene 910 7015 or 494-6201. 

_ 

BEST PRICES Best machine. 287 
4355, 

WILLOW OLEN/ALMADEN 
competent typing and editing of 
term papers, reports and 
resumes (use link/ approved 
formats) Call Marcia at 146 
9448 

TYPING Done in my home 
Reasonable, fist and *curate 
Call Lynn 7301914. 

TYPING Accuracy. neatness, 
deadlines guaranteed E xis in 
theses. reports. dissertations 
App SJSU Grad Stud IBA, Sei 
II So San Jose, Blossom Valley 

Anet 727 Ms 

CAMBRIAN/LOS GATOS 
Experienced typist. All formats. 
IBM correcting Selectric III. 
Choice of type size and styie. 
Double Spaced page/frOrn Si  
ReSumel/tren1 19 Registered 
thesis typist. NO heavy 
numerical tabulating. Call Pat 
In SJ home at 3614085. 

PERSONALS 

A "CUTE AS A BUG" and "Fun To 
Be With" Munchkin. Looting for 
"Chips" 

CHI OMEGA LOVES their Knights. 
Thanks for breakfast at 3100 

am It  

MEN! WOM-ENT -Jobs -on-- ships! 
American. Foreign. No ex 
perience required. Excellent 
Pay Worldwide travel. Summer 
job or career. Send 53.00 for 
information. SEAFAX, Dept. B. 
10, Box 2019, Port Angeles. 
wasnington 90367 

LIVE IN COMPANION desired. I 
need � woman who IS interested 
IF *Ping � handicapped awn. 
Call 794 1769 

WRITE 
OFF 

INFLATION! 
Pill the coy:onto. a FREE copy of 

ffsad e.Oae. ertai name, 
abap anid PIcat you ran do to kelp 

boon Wnte now’ 

Mad thaztrz 

’,dia. Ca.* MOP 

I 
: 

141%.- -" 

We can all beat 
inflation if we just use our 

dollars and sense. 

ral. 71; 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

Prbat Year Ad Here: 

/ 41 1 1 / 

(Omni approximately 32 Idlers and spec. for each tine 

1111./1111111/1/1/111 
Each 

One Two ildee Foar Five Extra 11/111111.11_1,111_111/1 14-1 1 
Day Days Days Days Days Day � i 4 

tun. /in 5310 53.I6 MOS $4.30 3,20 11111111.1_1_111_11111_11 / 

4 lines 13.50 $430 04.56 $475 $410 $ 70 

111nall 1420 0410 53 00 5345 $510 $70 111111111//1/11111J1 1/11/1 
$400 No 53 16 11.15 5030 t1R 

Each additional line add 70 

Statte�11#1 Hales All hsues I 

Pvint name 

Address 

Ilkiclued 
Sier $31 50 * 10 linm 145 011 IS goes $0 11 

Phone rT7-3175 SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CAME TO: � Deadline Two days pier to publluptIon 

CIrck � Clasallicallon 

gnaw:wen:wets Help Wanted Penionals 

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, California 98192 

� Comierathe pod/cation dates anle 

* No refundol on cancelled ma 

Automotive 

For Sale 

Housing Sevier:A Travel 

lAsols Found Stereo Typang 

Classified Desk LaratedOstalde IC 
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ZACK 
HEY RODMIE, JOHN 

AND I HAVE TWO 
0-10ICES FOR YOUR 215I 

BIRTHDAY CELE.B. 

� 

MARTIN THE SPARTAN 

WE CAN TAKE YOU 
OUT AND GET YOU 

DRUNK, OR... 

FORGET IT. 
I DON’T WANNA 

GET DRUNK. 

,.., i;,-..;.�,(1) 

( .’ ’ 11 ___../ y , TN\  

LESSEE, ACCORDING TO 
CE4E55 MI: EASY 51:1CULD 

�5..771RT WIT -1 K -Q3, C-Cl, 

(SEE MIKE, I TOLD 
YOU HE’D RATHER BE 
PUMPED FULL OF L.5, D. 
AND HUNG UPSIDE DOWN 
IN AN ISOLATION TANK. 

c NEC KNIATE 

b Chuck Beckum 

LETS GO 
GET DRUNK 

by Dean Fortunati 
(MUSTVE READ 

CHAPTER SIX/ 
Q- K5 , CHAPTER THREE, 

K -B9, THEN ON To 
CHAPTER SIX! 

Artist reflects local news in collage 

Jim Mowry, SJSU art major and coordinator of 
standing next to his life size ’self-portrait.’ 

ROBOTS 

the Moulder Hall art show, 

continued from page 1 

"Japan is the country in the world that has the most 
robots. They have about four times the number we do. It’s 
a wide advantage." 

The robot of the future "is going to be a very flexible 
machine that has decision-making capabilities," Whale) 
said. "If the quality of their work is going to be better, why 
not I use them I?" 

Robot technology could thrust the world into a second 
industrial revolution, Whaley says. 

"This second industrial revolution would be 
characterized by computer-controlled manipulation of 
objects and data with quasi-independent decision-making 
by the machines," Whaley said in the article. 

"Hopefully, we will learn to live with the technology of 
robots and not be frightened by it," Whaley said. "It can 
be scary, but at the same time it’s challenging. It captures 
the imagination." 

By Greg Garry 
Staff Writer 

What do a Billy 
Graham crusade poster, a 
beef enchilada TV dinner 
package, a container for a 
paper toilet seat cover and 
an empty package of 
prophylactics have in 
common? 

These are all elemenLs 
in the artistic vision of 
collage artist Jim Mowry. 
Mowry is an SJSU art 
major whose work 
highlighted the Moulder 
Hall Art Show Thursday 
evening. 

In describing his 
collage, which covers a six-
foot section of hallway in 
Moulder, Mowry said, "I 
labeled this in the art show 
as an urban vertical 
diary." 

He said he collected the 
material for the collage 
from the immediate 
campus environment. 

"Whatever caught my 
interest went into the 
collage," he said. 

Mowry used blocks of 
butcher paper as the base 
of the collage and then 
spray painted it with 
designs and slogans. He 
said the next step consisted 
of adding posters, pictures 
empty containers (Jr 
anything else that caught 
his fancy. 

Mowry explained this 
collage was his second 
choice for display at the 
show. 

SNOW GUARANTEED 
299.95 BUYS THIS AMAZING MEN’S OR 

LADIES’ SKI PACKAGE: TOP QUALITY SKIS, 
BOOTS, BINDING, PROFESSIONAL MOUNT-
ING, POLES, PARKA, INSULATED SKI BIB, 
LEATHER GLOVES, WOOL HAT & SUN 
GLASSES PLUS TRI-CITY WILL REBATE ’1 
PER DAY, UP TO ’100, FROM THE DATE OF 
YOUR PURCHASE UNTIL SQUAW VALLEY 
OPENS FOR SKIING. REBATE IN THE FORM 
OF TRI-CITY SPORTING GOODS GIFT CER-
TIFICATE THE SOONER YOU BUY, THE 
BIGGER YOUR REBATE. YOU CAN’T LOSE 
DURING TRI-CITY’S SNOW WHITE SKI SALE 
NOW IN PROGRESS AT: 

Titi-CIV "WORLD’S LARGEST" 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 

ff/A raOGNT 
il(ii11411114:) 

651-9600 F  

OPEN OPEN WEEKNIGHTS TIL 9 PM, SAT 9 30-6, SUN 10 30-5 30 

"LS.S0( IATED STUDENTS FILDGBAM ie 
 SAN JOSE STATE I NIVERSEPt   

THE WOMAN HE’S ABOUT TO TOUCH’S A DREAM. 
THE MURDER HE’S ABOUT TO COMMIT IS NOT. 

NEXT 
AT (37%. 

r�fi4jrt 

NEAT AT 

iresday 
talkies 

Oct. 20 

TOMORROW 
"Bergmans 
most vital and 
original work 
in a long while!" 

Janei 
N Y TIMI 

"Bergman at his 
probing best..." 

�c. harle% Champlin. 
L.A. TIMES 

ONE SHOW ONLY! 
8:00 p.m. $1.75 

Morris Dailey Aud. For more info., call 277-3228 

Oct.21 

� 1:30 pm. S.U. Ballroom, $1.00 
� 7 & 101)151. Morris Daily, $1.75 P0.1 

"I wanted to paint 
different designs on the 
walls but the R.A.’s 
resident advisers i said 

that it would be too much 
like permanent graffiti so 
they said not," he said. 

The SJSU junior, who 
recently dyed his hair jet 
black, wore a black 
Japanese-style outfit and 
broad wrap-around sun 
glasses. He also sported a 
punk-style haircut. 

He said he is an en-
thusiastic supporter of 
punk music, but added, "I 
don’t consider myself a 
real hard-core punker." 

He described the 
progress of the collage as 
approaching an un-
controlled growth. 

"It started out as being 
a limited project and then 
it kind of spread like a 
cancer," he said. 

spartaguide  I � 
The Lady Spartan basketball team is 

looking for a team manager. Hours are 
1:30 to 4 p.m. Call Rene Lauerman at 277-
3750 for an interview. 

� � � 
The Women’s Center will hold a 

Women’s Week planning meeting 
tomorrow in the Women’s Center. Call 
Lucinda French at 277-2047 for more in-
formation. 

� � � 
The School of Education is holding a 

"Brown Bag &If Appraisal and 
Development Program" at 11:30 a.m. 
tomorrow in Sweeney Hall, room 120. For 
more information call Rosemary Messick 
at 277-2628. 

� � � 
Residence Hall Community Council is 

sponsoring a T-Shirt Design Contest. 
Deadline for entry is 5 p.m. Oct. 30. Call 
Walter Keenan at 277-2248 for more in-
formation. 

� � � 
A.S. Earth Toys is having a pre-season 

ski sale from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and 
tomorrow. Call Victor at 277-3033 for more 
information. 

� � � 
The Black Business Student 

Association will hold a meeting at 5:30 
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Almaden Room. 
Refreshments will be served. Call Vanessa 
Chapman at 251-8286 for information. 

� � � 
Career Planning and Placement will 

hold a seminar on job hunting techniques 
for international students and individuals 
seeking employment abroad at 2:30 p.m. 

today in the S.U. Almaden Room, Call 

Cheryl Albnen at 277-2272 for further in-

formation. 
� � � 

Ingmar Bergman’s film "From the 

Life of the Marionettes," will be featured 
at Tuesday Talkies, at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is 

� � � 

$Campus Crusade for Christ will hold a 
meeting and Bible study at 7:15 p.m. 
tomorrow in the S.U. Council Chambers. 
Call Don Wilcox at 448-1621 for in-

� � � formation. 

The Marketing Club will present 
"Interview Techniques: How to get thejob 
toulaant,’ a noon tomorrow in the S.U. 

Costanoan Room. More information is 
available in Business Classrooms, room 

316. � � � 
Campus Ambassadors will hold a 

Bible study at 1:45 p.m tomorrow in the 
Engineering Building, room 332. For more 
information call Toni Flynn at 377-3387. 

� � � 
The University Committee in 

Solidarity with El Salvador is showing the 
film "On Company Business," at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow in Dudley Moorhead Hall, room 
227. Call Regina Falkner at (415) 656-3101 
for information. 

� � � 
The SJSU Microbiology meet at 1:30 

p.m. tomorrow in Duncan Hall, room 243. 
Call Mark at 277-7615. 

The Chicana Alliance will meet at 3:30 
today in the Women’s Center. 

Radio play needs voices 
Auditions will be held this week for 

"Responsibilites," the second of a three-
part radio play being produced for KSJS 
(FM 90.7). 

Twenty-eight voices are needed for the 
Play. 

Gina Tomasi, an SJSU freshman, will 
be helping to cast the play and emphasizes 
that "Students don’t have to be drama 
majors - anyone interested should try 
out." 

Fred Barling, an SJSU radio and 
broadcasting senior, wrote the science 
fiction trilogy. "Responsibilities" is about 
loyalties among "nations, worlds and 
friends" in the 21st century, he said. 

Barling said he got the idea for the 
second part of the play during the 

----’10% 
DISCOUNT 

SI ACE 
RADIATOR SERVICE 

Al I o COOLING EXPERT 

353 W. San Carlos 
294-4141 

=SAME OWNER SINCE 19i to. mi No 

SVP.7a0 1115115iTair 
.10% STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 
WITH ASB CARD 

CLARION 
MAxELL 

may 4IIt/ 

� SANYO 

GEMINI SOUND 

AUTOICK 

CM" I G 
IDA 

ODIMONIEEII 

JET SOUNDS 

BLAUPUISK T 

SON 

�PC KNWOC)o 

JENSEN 

1450 CAMDEN AVE.. CAMPBELL, CA 95005. 377-7636 
1056 E. EL CAMINO REAL, SUNNYVALE, CA 
*Lxcepl on sale items 94087,984-2870 

ma me ow ===== im inn 

FREE! 
$5 ONE DAY 
WORKOUT 

WITH 
THIS AD 

Whether you’re training for a sport or just 
staying in shape, our instructors can help. 

35 NOTRE DAME 
downtown San lose 

(Julian St. exit � Route 280) 

1147-71211 
One per customer, offer expires 10/29/81 

American-Iranian crisis. 
"I got mad because our allies wouldn’t 

back us up," he said. "We have given them 
money for defense and I felt they had the 
responsibility to back us up when we got in 
a jam." 

Barling added his play centers on the 
loyalties and responsibilities between 
planets arid friends when a war breaks out 
against a peaceful planet. 

Anyone interested in auditioning 
should call Tomasi at 578-0385 before 9:30 
p.m. or leave a message in the Speech and 
Drama Building, room 132. 

The play is expected to go into 
production next month, according to 
Barling. It will be broadcast over KSJS at 
the beginning of the spring semester. 

401> 
KARNS SALVATORE INIOTIKKART, N 

Stock up 
on KODAK Fill 
now! 

STUDENTS! 
30% I 

discount on I 
KODAK 

Paper & 
Chemicals 

se,IKodElk pop.. 

F 

foo good look 

/11 

Ism 

LOWEST 
RATES � FROM 

SAN JOSE 
TO 

EUROPE 
LONDON� �5278 

VAMP 

AMSTERDAM --5310 
y1,1, .1 I III ITTITIVI 110S 

FRANKFURT �5353 
PARIS �5355 
ZURICH -.5390 
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